Fall 2013 Field Trial Results

Open All Age Judges: Jim Gagnon, Ron Yospur 15 starters
1. Desert Rose IV (Brittany) O/Norman Ahl H/Jimmy Berneathy
2. Tramp's Freckled Fancy (Brittany) O/H Kevin Rogers
3. Maxwell's Fine Line (Brittany) O/H Kevin Rogers
4. Withheld

Open Gun Dog Judges: Dave Garrett, Rick Petersen 25 starters
1. Blue Collar's "High Stakes Poker" (Brittany) O/H Martin Maresh
2. Beline's Queen (Brittany) O/H Kevin Rogers
3. Poquito's Riata De Abilene (Vizsla) O/H Ricardo Renteria
4. Whetstone's Commanche Warrior (Brittany) O/H Joey Rogers

Amateur Gun Dog Judges: Ricardo Renteria, Russ Settell 24 starters
1. Windy Hill Sassy Kylie (Brittany) O/H Bill Bradford
2. DC/AFC Beaver's Straight Arrow (Brittany) O/H Richard Beaver
3. Whetstone's Commanche Warrior (Brittany) O/H Joey Rogers
4. Desert Rose IV (Brittany) O/H Norman Ahl

Open Derby Judges: Todd Fielitz, Ricardo Renteria 12 starters
1. H E L L On Heels (Brittany) O/ Jeffrey Berneathy H/Tommy Berneathy
2. Remchester's Amazing Grace (Brittany) O/H Bill White
3. Knight-N-Reiteralm's Round TripTicket (Weimaraner) O/Holly McKnight and John Nelssen H/Terry Chandler
4. Knight-N-Reiteralm's Heartland Flyer (Weimaraner) O/H Russ Settell

Open Puppy Judges: Jim Gagnon, Todd Fielitz 8 starters
1. Remchester's Amazing Grace (Brittany) O/H Bill White
2. Maxwell's Legal Tender (Brittany) O/ Kevin Rogers H/ Joey Rogers
3. Lambach's Pocket Rocket (Brittany) O/H Steve Lambach
4. Autumn's Pumpkin Spice (Brittany) O/H Bill White